
RiiRWITH WINE GROWERS

Premier Clemenceau Will Uphold Law
and Order at Any Cost.

Paris, June 13.-The government to-

day secured the adoption by the cham-

ber of deputies of its bill intended to

provide relief for the wine growers;

it was announced that the disaffec-

tion of the troops had been exagger-'

ated and it was established that the

strike of the municipalities in support

of the wine growers' demands at pres-

ent involved only about 10 per cent

of the disaffected area. These were

the first hopeful signs for the authori-

ties since the wine growers' move-
ment began.

After a debate in the chamber of

deputies lasting four days the gov-
ernment carried by 310 to 261 votes

the first clause of the bill against

wine frauds intended for the relief of

the wine growers.
It is now definitely established that

the reports of the dissatisfaction of

the troops in the south of France have

been exaggerated. Minor incidents

arising from overindulgence in stimu-
lants have been magnified into muti-

nies, but the worst case has been that

of the soldiers of the One Hundredth
regiment of infantry at Narbonne, re-
senting their confinement to barracks
for five Sundays.

In a lengthy argument Premier Cle-
menceau claims that the government
has been persistently in search of a
remedy for the misery of which the

Midi justly complains-a misery
which must be greatly augmented if
'-e municipalities fail to carry out

their duties. "Your threat of revolt,"
4ys Premier Clemenceau, "can be

nrtful only to those you pretend to
serve and it will spread anarchy

Sroughout the sections concerned.

en you have suspended municipal
life and caused disorder, what will

AOKI DENIES INTERVIEW

Japanese Lawyer Refuses to Discuss
School Case With His Government.

Washington, June 18.-Viscount

Aoki, the Japanese amoassador to-

night requested the Associated Prass
to publish the following statement:

"What purports to be an account :if

an interview with Viscount Aoki hav-

ing been published today, the Japan-

ese ambassador desires to state that
he has given no interview to anybody.
The viscount would not nave felt

called upon to point out the baseless-

ness df the alleged interview if it were
not for the remarks therein contained

which are directed against the power
(Russia) in friendly relations with

Japan."
Dr. Masuli 'Miyakawa of San Fran-

Cisco, the Japanese lawyer who filed
the suit against the San Francisco

school board in the now famous school
case, has been asked by the Japanese

of the Pacific coast to visit Tokio to
discuss the .exclusion clause in the
immigration law passed at the last
session of congress, with a view to

SCHMITZ IS
HELD GUILTY

(Continued From First Page.)

an appeal, when court convenes at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning.

The morning of the last day of the

mayor's trial was taken up with Mr.

Campbell's closing address to the jury
for the defense, a speech or great vig-
or. The afternoon from 2:30 until af-
ter 5 o'clock was consumed by Assis-
tant 'District Attorney Heney in a
fiery closing speech for the state. The
reading by Judge Dunne of his charge
to the jury occupied the best part of
an hour. Throughout all of the after-
noon session the unprecedented crowd
that filled every seat and nook in
the auditorium and galleries of the
synagogue sat or stood tight wedged,
tease and unweary.

It was the sentiment equally ex-
pressed at both ends of the long table
where the opposing lawyers sat that
Judge Dunne's charge was as fair
and as nicely balanced on the scales
of judicial indifference as a judge's
charge may 'e.

Judge-Dunne, in defining to the jury
what the law means by a threat in con-

ec.itlon with extortion, said it must be
suc• • threat as would naturally cause
.aumsi of reasonably f'r mind to give
up lidi property in fe. He cautioned
that - threat In extol on need not be
,varhbalr direct. It may be unspoken
ai m2erely implied, and come fully

. te meu nie g of the law. He
t et h"en if" Schmitz received

the oney to ' Ref by the
tau t :en;, `ut {did not

Iwat t i0of reelvin that it

you have accomplished other than
an aggravation of the distress, the
burden of which you justly denounce?"

Continuing, the premier's letter de-
tails all the complications bound to
arise if the mayors persist in their
present attitude. Infants born and
not legally registered will, he points

out, be social outcasts and subsequent
action by the courts is the only thing
that will give them a legal status.
Burial of the dead without permits
which there is no one to issue, will
entail under the law varying terms of

imprisonment and without certificates

of death the heirs cannot succeed to

the property of the deceased.

"In creating such conditions," the
premier proceeds, "your responsibility

becomes great and those prejudiced

by your failure to perform the duties
required of you by law can demand an

accounting from you in the courts."
After dwelling at length upon an-

archistic conditions and the bankrupt-

cy which are bound to result from
the present attitude of the municipal-
ities, Premier Clemenceau says:

"In killing the communal institu-
tions you are doing yourselves to

death and you are almost the only
ones to suffer. The state government,
the general administration of the
country will hardly feel the effect of

the blow you are administering to
yourselves."

The premier concludes with this
warning:

"It remains for you to say whether

you have decided to accomplish the
ruin of your fellow citizens and ren-
der the country in two. You can be
assured that the government will not

fail of its duty in this sore trial and
through it no matter what happens
the law will prevail."

removing the ban against the impor-

tation of Japanese coolie labor. He,
however, has declined the mission and
according to telegraphic advices, ne

has recommended A. Tsukamoto, prom.
inent in the Japanese colony of San
Francisco, who has been selected as
the envoy who will visit Toklo.

Dr. Miyakawa says he greatly de-

plores the agitation in the American
and Japanese press. He is a personal
friend of Count Okuma, the leader of

the progressives, and of Marquis Ito.
Strong evidence of the confidence of

this government in the continuance
of peaceful relations with Japan was
afforded today when the navy depart-
ment ordered a shipment of 6,000 tons
of coal to the United States naval
station in Yokohama harbor, Japan.
The coal is kept for the use of the
American naval vessels attached to
the Asiatic station in the north, so as
to avoid the necessity to return to

manila to replenish the supply.

had been paid under threat, the de-

fendant must be acquitted. He charged
that the mayor had the right to employ
Police Commissioner Regan to hold
up the licenses of the French restau-
rants for any -reason, except that of
extorting money from them, and if i
was found that he was not actuated by
that motive he should be acquitted.

Statement by Langdon.
District Attorney Langdon said to

the Associated Press:
"The verdict shows that justice has

been done. It shows that no man, no
matter how proud or arrogant or how
high his position may be is not above
the law.

"It vindicates the campaign insti-
tuted some eight months ago to clean
up graft. Through these many months
by a considerable portion of the com-
munity the prosecution has been
maimed, its motives impugned and it
has been characterized as a persecu-

Si tion, instead of a prosecution. Twelve

men of his own choosing have de-
clared him to be guilty. This sweeps
aside all criticisms heretofore made
against the prosecution. This verdict
means more than the conviction of
Schmitz. It means that those who
have made possible his treason will
meet the same fate. It means that the
mighty princes of finance, who would
have defied the laws of the states and
city will surely be convicted. It means
that a new era of civic decency has set
in. We shall not stop until the whole
thing has been cleared up. Again we
repeat the statement made at the in-

auguration of this campaign, 'No in-
nocent man may fear the law; no guil-

ty man may hope to escape it.'"

Defense Not Disheartened.
Attorney Barrett of the defense

said:
"Nobody knows better than the

prosecution that this verdict Is not
worth the paper it is written on. It

represents in every particular a disre-
gard for law and justice, about which
we have complained in unmistakable
terms at every stage of the trial. We

promise to exhibit a record of errors
and misconduct without a parallel in
the history of criminal litigation in
California."

IN CUSTODY OF SHERIFF.

San Francisco, June 13.-At a late
hour tonight Mayor Schmitz was tak-

en to his home in custody of the
sheriff.

MUCH LAND RESTORED P,

Secretary of Interior Orders With-

drawn Lands Thrown Up for Settle- t.

ment Both in Alaska and Montana- b

Can Be Entered Upon in October.

Washington, June 13.-By order of

the secretary of tie interior there will t1
become subject to settlement on Sep- C

tember 30 and; to entry on October 30, a
1907, about 2,980,000 acres of land in i

Alaska. The land restored was with- a
drawn on June 30, 1903, for the pro- t,
posed Horton Bay national forest and ti
is situated immediately on the north
shore of Horton sound, north of St.
Michael, and about 50 or 60 miles
south of the Arctic circle in the Juana i
land district.

Other restorations have been made

as follows:
About 250,240 acres temporarily i

withdrawn for the proposed Deer e
Lodge and Ruby mountains national c
forest and for an addition to the Hel- F
ena national forest reserve in Mon- i

tana. t

About 250,000 acres withdrawn for
an addition to the Madison forest re-
serve in Montana.

About 39,640 acres withdrawn for t
forest railway purposes near the

Snowy mountains national forest ie-
serve in Montana.

About 50,880 acres adjoining Crazy
mountain district forest reserve in l

Montana.
About 20,320 acres near the Bitter

Root forest reserve in Montana.

RUSSIA'S DISLOYAL SAILORS.

Wholesale Arrests of Members of

Black Sea Fleet.

London, June 13.-A dispatch to a r

news agency' from Sebastopol says '
that Vice Admiral Wiren recently ap- t

pointed successor to Admiral 'Skryd-
loff, in command of the Black Sea t

Fleet, has sifted out and arrested the
directly affected seamen at that port

and placed 600 of them on board a

cruiser, under a strong guard. Ad. I

ditional arrests are being made and it
probably will be necessary to fit out
another penal cruiser.

The seamen of the fleet are exas- I

perated because no charges nave been

preferred against the arrested men and I
it is said that a mutinous outbreak

i

is likely.

PREDICTION BY HILL

Great Northern Man Declares Govern-

ment Will Be Compelled to Lend Its

Credit in Aid of Ritilroads.

New York, June 13.-That the gov-
ernment will be forced to lend its
credit to aid railroads was the state-
ment made by J. J. Hill today.

"The public in its exasperation,"
I said Mr. Hill, "will demand that -the
railroads lay more rails and provide

cars. The railroads will answer that
they cannot; that their credit is
ruined. The government will be oblig-
I ed to step in and lend its credit to sup-
ply this deficiency. The situation

I might lead to government ownership

of railroads. That would be the end

of republican government. The cause
of the trouble is that the business of
the United States has outgrown the

capacity of its railroads and its rail-
roads are in no position to catch up."

JEWS THREATENED ANEW.

Governor General of Odessa Respon-

sible for Fresh Outbreaks.

Berlin. June 13.-Private dispatches

from Odessa report that the case of
the local situation is as desperate as
it was before the last massacre. The

Black Hand are assailing the Jews in
the streets hourly.

The fresh outbreak of violent anti-
semitism is attributed to Governor
General Glagolow, who declared that
a Christian named Mepnikoff, who was
ostensibly attacked by Jews, was tor-

tured and scalped.
Meepniloff is said to have denied

that his assailants were Jews and an

examination of his head reveals that

1 he was not scalped, but his hair was

e simply shaved off in spots.
d Jewish leaders at Odessa are con-

d vinced that the general trumped up
the story to incite the population anew

t against the Jews.

ATTACKS RATE LAW.

Pullman Company Answers Complaint

S Filed With Interstate Commission.

Washington, June 13.-In its answer

to the case filed with the interstate
e commerce commission by a citizen of

St. Paul, the Pullman company denies
e the right of the commission to regu-

t late its rates, and attacks the consti-
t tutionality of the railway rate law.

WARNS TIlE COUNTRY

Secretary Taft in Minneapolis Speech

Tells of the Weakness of the Army

as Compared to the Navy.

Minneapolis, June 13.-A note` of
warning to the country because of the
inadequacy of the land forces of the
United States was sounded here to-
night by Secretary of War Taft. Sec-
retary Taft's speech was made before
the Minneapolis club, which had pre-
pared a banquet for the distinguished
visitor.

The secretary said that the present
army' was not capable from the fact
that there were only 27,000 men ac-
tually under arms, the weakness could
be seen at a glance. As compared
with the navy it is deplorably weak.
ne explained he did not want to min-
imize the importance of the navy, but
the country's real strength naturally
lay in its land forces. He called at-
tention to the fact that fortifications
on every coast were only half manned
and one of the great needs of the army
in addition to more men was a large

addition to its officers, so that volun-
teers could be properly handled in
time of war.

ADVISED TO BE CALM.

Inspired Article in Tokio Newspaper

on San Francisco Incident.

Tokio, June 13.-The Jiji this morn-
ing in its leading editorial, which is
evidently inspired, says that the re-

cent assaults on Japanese in San
Francisco were merely incidents grow-
ing out of the industrial troubles in
that city, and that they do not consti-
tute a cause for diplomatic action.

The editorial advises that the au-
thorities be trusted to mete out jus-
tice and deprecates excitement over
the matter.

THEORY A FAILURE.

Tesla's Mysterious Tower to Be Sold

by Sheriff.

New York, June 13.---ecause Nikola
Tesla, propounder of a theory of com-
munication with Mars, has failed to
satisfy a judgment of $1,180, the mys-
terious tower at Warden Cliffe, L. I.,
has been advertised for sale by Sheriff
Wells of Suffolk county. The judg-
ment is held by Dr. James W. Worden.
The security is the 200 acres owned
by Tesla upon which stands the tower.

Tesla says the matter will be set-
tied.

IN SUPPORT OF CALHOUN.

United Railway Investment Company
Passes Semi-Annual Dividend.

New York, June 13.-The' directors

of the United State Railway Invest-
ment company, it was announced to-
day, have determined that it wul be
l inadvisable at present to take audion

with respect to the semi-annual divi-

dend of preferred stock, which is or-
dinarily paid in July. This step was

taken, it was said, in view of the ex-
isting strike situation in San Francis-
co and to the end that the investment

ccmpany might be enabled to afford
to the United Railroads of San Fran-

cis.co the fullest measure of support.

The dividend on the preferrel stock

has been at the rate of 21/ pea cent
semi-annually, the last two having

been paid in script.

6 MONTANA PIONEER DEAD.

John McCormick Answers Last Call
at .Wallace, Idaho.

Butte, June 13.-A Miner dispatch
t from Wallace, Ida., states that John

McCormick, a pioneer of Montana and
Utah is dead at that place. McCor-
mick was a picturesque figure in the

early life of Montana territory. More
than one evil doer of the frontier days
i had occasion to feel his heavy hand.

f DECLARE STRIKE OFF.

L- New York June 13.-Representa-

tives of the 19 brancnes of the Long-

shoremen's union, at a meeting tonight
declared off the general strike of the

longshoremen in this city and vicinity.
i. The strikers will return ,to work to-

morrow at the wage rate received be-
fore the inauguration of the strike

s against the trans-Atlahtic steamship

companies.

e ABSORBED BY HARRIMAN.

Southern Pacific Acquires Important
Feeder in Oregon.

San Francisco, June 13.-Documents
Lt closing the deal by which E. H. Har-
riman, on behalf of the Southern Pa-

r- cific company, has bought the Corval-

lis & Eastern railroad in Oregon have

been signed. The consideration is
said to be $4,000,000. The road is 142

miles long and extends from Yaquima
bay by way of Albany and Detroit to
a place called Idanha. It crosses the
Southern Pacific Mount Shasta route
at Albany.

The road commands the nnest moun-
tain pass to the coast of central Ore-
gon, which is said to be the reason
for the purchase.

VICtORY FOR PERKINS.

,r New York, June 13.-The special
;e grand jury .which is dealing with the

)f insurance cases, returned a finding

s this afternoon dismissing .the com-
a- plaint against Geo. W. Perkins in con-

I- nectlon with dealings in the bonds of

the International Mercantile company.

ENGINE AND CAR COLLIOE.

One Killed, Yen ieriously injured in

Collision.

Bellingham, Wash., June 13,--A 'spe-
cial to the Herald from Vancouver, B.
C., says a heavy freight shunter and
a loaded passenger car met head-on
between Vancouver and Steveston last
night, the shunter completely tele-
scoping the lightercar. J. McCall of
Steveston was instantly killed. Ten
others were seriously and four slight-
ly injured. An unknown Chinese is
unconscious and will die. The wreck
was caused by the passenger crew
running over, orders.

SENATOR MORGON DEAD

(Bulletin.)

Washington, June 11.-United States

Senator John 'Tyier Morgan of Ala-
bama died here at 11:15 p. m., to-
night.

John Tyler Morgan was born at Ath-
ens, Tenn., June 20, 1824. When 9
years old he emigrated with his par-

ents to Alabama, where he received
an academic education and was admit-

ted to the bar in 1845. With the ex-
ception of the years he spent in the
confederate army he continued to prac-
tice his profession until elected to the
United States senate. In 1860 he was

presidential elector from his state; in
1861 he was a delegate to the Alabama
secession convention and in May of
the same year enlisted as a private in
one of the Alabama regiments;" by
promotion went through the different
-grades of service until he was made

colonel of the Fifty-first Alabama in-
fantry, wnich he raised; was brigadier
general from 1863 to 1865, when he
was mustered out, the war having end-
ed. After the war he resumed the
practice of law at Selma, which place

continued his home during the re-
mainder of his life. In 1876 he was a
presidential elector and the following
year was elected to the United States
senate, continuing to serve without in-

terruption since then. In 1892 he was

appointed by President Harrison arbi-a trator on the Bering sea fisheries dis-

pute, and in July, 1898, after the an-
nexation of the islands, President Mc-
Kinley appointed him one of the com-
missioners to organize a government
in Hawaii.

Senator Morgan had been in bad
1. health for a number of years, but had

more or less regularly attended the

sessions of congress. He suffered
from angina pectoris, which was the
cause of his death. He passed away
at 11:15 o'clock. At the death bed
were his daughters, Miss Mary Mor-
gan and Miss Cornelia Morgan, bothy of this city, and his secretary, J. 0.

Jones.

s Mr. Morgan's home in Alabama was
t- at Selma, where the funeral will take

.place, the body probably being taken

e there Thursday.

SPENDS QUIET DAY.

President Begins Vacation at Oyster
Bay Looking After Business.

Oyster Bay, June 13.-President
Roosevelt spent the first day of his
vacation without indulging in any of
his favorite occupations for recreation

and exercise. He did not go for his
customary morning horseback ride;
he did not exercise with the axe at
the Sagamore Hill woodpile; he did
not take a row in Oyster bay. Aside
from.the three hours he occupied with
Secretary Loeb in the dispatch of of-

ficial business, he spent the whole day
ini arranging the household belongings
which were brought from the White
House. No visitors were received.

KILLED AT RACE MEET,

Track Accident Is Fatal While Com-

peting for Emperor's Cup.

Hamburg, June 13.-The elimination
heats for the Emperor William cup
were run off today. The fastest time
made for the 236 kilometers was two
hours 50 minutes 20 seconds.

Forty motor cars will partIctpate in
the finals tomorrow.

There was one fatal accident. Auto-
mobile "19 C" was demolished at the
village of Graven Wiesbach. One man
in the car was instantly killed and
the other had both legs broken.

NO CAUSE OF ALARM.

Japanese Ambassador to London

Makes Statement.

London, June 13.-The Japanese
ambassador, Baron Komuro, today is-
sued a statement to the press reclt-
ing the facts in respect to the at-
tack upon the Japanese restaurant in
San Francisco, and the negotiations
which followed with Washington, con-
cluding.as follows:

"As you will observe from the above
statement, the whole matter is pursu-
ing its normal course, and there is abso-

lutely nothing which would Justify the
alarming rumors from irresponsible
sources."

COMMITS TRIPLE MURQER.

Domestic Trouble Said to Have

Caused Terrible Deed.

Ironton, O., June 13.-Charles Shafer
I of Symms creek, shot his wife and

her mother, Mrs. George Thacker to-
day. He then took his 8-year-old son
on a hill, shot him dead and attempt-
ed to burn the body. Then he escaped.
I Domestic trouble is given as the

cause.

IS WHOLLY REVOLUTIONARY
Nicaragua Taking no Part in Salvador

Affair-Gunboat Story Denied.

Mexico City, June 13.-The follow- I

iing cable dispatch was received to- 4

day from President Zelaya of Nicar-

"The revolution headed by Dr. Al-

fara has assumed great proportions. i
He is in favor of the confederation
of the Central American republic.

"ZHLAYA."
Dr. Jose Dolores Gomez, secretary

of state of Nicaragua and a close
friend of President Zelaya, arrived in
Mexica City, bringing a message from
President Zelaya to President Diaz.
He said:

"Nicaragua is taking no part in the
revolution in Salvador. The move-
ment is wholly a revolutionary one,
without outside aide. Nicaragua sym.
pathizes with the revolutionists be-
cause our country is anxious to see

a firm government establisned in Sal-
vador, but is taking no hand in the
movement in any way."

Gomez denied that licaragua fur-
nished the gunboat Momotombo to the

HE EXPECTS
NO REWARD

(Continued From First Page.)

"Oh, that's all right," said Peabody,
laughing.. "You need not be ashamed
to speak to me now."

Orchard began crying and when

Peabody succeeded in reassuring him

said: "I am glad that I did not kill
you, and that I am spared the

thought of that crime at least."
Orchard and Peabody spent 15 or 20

minutes together, and parted in a
friendly way.

STATE ENJOINED.

Missouri Temporarily Restrained

From Enforcing Rate Legislation.

Kansas City, Mo., June 13.-District
Judge McPherson here this afternoon
I granted the petition of the 18 Missou-
ri railroads for a temporary order re-
I straining the state of Missouri from

putting into effect both the maximum
freight rate law and the 2-cent pas-
senger rate law.

MANY BALLOONS ASCEND.

Paris, June 13.-Nine balloons as-

cended from the grounds of the Aero
club this evening for a long distance
race.

KILLS CHEAP FARE BILL.

Madison, Wis., June 13.-The sen-
ate today by a vote of 21 to six, killed
the 2-cent fare railway bill.

The Making of a Champion.

Some fellows call him "Scrubby"
Jones

'Cause he's so short an' small,
An' hardly no meat on his bones,

An' don't look strong at all;
But when we choose up sides to play

Baseball, an' when we look
Around to see who's there tnat day,

He is the first one took.

Somebody throws a bat up and
Somebody grabs it quick,

And then you go hand over hand
To see who gets Tiret pick;

And then whoever gets first choice,
No matter who it is,

He looks around among the boys
And takes "Scrub" Jones for his.

And so you go on till you choose

Nine men apiece, and then
You hope to goodness you won't lose.

and throw the bat again
To see who has first "ins" and when

You find out which one wins,
He always takes his "outs" for then

It gives him the last "ins."

Then "Scrubby" goes Tnto the box
And rubs dirt on th' ball,

And you can bet nobody lenocks
A two-base hit at all;

And sometimes you can hear a shout
From all our side, and it

Is just because he's fanned 'em out
Without a single hit.

Or if th' game is close and you
Have got two men on base,

Then "Scrubby" hefts a bat or two
And goes up to his place.

He squints a minute at th' sun.
And thee pulls down his hat.

The game is just as gooe as won.
When "Scrubby's" at "th' bat.

And then th' whole of our whole side
Jump up an' cheer an' cheer,

And holler out, "Slide! Scrubby,
Slide!"

So he is sure to hear;
I hich makes him make a dandy slide,

But he's safe just the same,
and Hollers, "Tally for our side!"

For he has won th' game!

-J. W. Foley in New York Times.

Calling caral at The Oasette oailce.

BSlvadoran revolutionists and declar-
ed he had received trustworthy ad-
vices thatthe boat lay in the harbor
of Corinto alongside other Nicaraguan
vessels. This statement is laughed
at by those professing to be familiar
with the situation. Alberto Membitano,
an exiled Honduran capitalist and
formerly a well known diplomatist
discussed the statement, saying:

'*Nicaragua gave one of her gunboats

to the revolutionists for the purpose
of capturisig Acatjutla, and It would

have been impossible to get the boat
out of the Harbor of Corinto without

the consent of the Nicaraguan author

Ities. The harbor is small and there
is a large garrison."

Membrano said that Honduras favor-
ed confederation and that he hoped
to see all the Central American re-
publics united under one central gov-
ernment sooh.

At the state department tonight it
was said that no message of any des-
cription, had been received from Cen-
tral America today.

MEXICAN SMUGGLER INDICTED.
San Francisco, June 13.-Miguel

Cornejo, arrested in March, 190q, on
the charge of having smuggled pearls
and ore from Mexico, has been indict-
ed by the federal grand jury. Corne-
Jo is accused of having smuggled $8,-
385 worth of Mexican pearls into this
" port.

The Idea.

The Australian water lizard walks
I erect.

The caterpillar's vision is but aa
1 inch in scope.

Chalak contains 500 different kinds
of tiny shells.

The tail tips of the Persian shah's
L horses are dyed crimson.

Excessive beer-drinking is under-
mining the German constitution.

In the sixteenth century it was un-
lawful to marry during Lent.

Bass.
Nobody can douqt the capacity of

the famous Washington county black

tass. Swallowing live rabbits is one
of their favorite pastimes. Nor can

there be any doubt as to the fine fla-
vor which a rabbit, fed on the spring
verdure of Texas, imparts to Texas'
unrivaled black bass. The Potomac
black bass have some local reputation

in the vicinity of Washington, but

they feed for the most part on small

frogs and June bugs and do not grow

to heroic proportions like the bass of

more ample Texas.-Houston Post.

To Subdue Bad Tempers.
Ryders Station, Pa.-"Good for man

or beast. One drop of Joyce's Pacifier
will instantly subdue the most violent
nature."

So read the bills in Orr's general
store. So runs the testimony of the
whole neighborhood. What enters
into Joyce's Pacifier only the inventor
knows, but that it is efficacious all
agree.

There was a vicious horse owned by
Charles Bixler., It had killed several
other horses, and could not be cured of
the habit of running away. The paci-

y fler was placed in the water trough,

and now a 6-year-old child can drive
the animal.

Garfield Washington had been pes-
tered mightily by a cross dog owned
by a neighboring farmer, and said he
would have to give up his occupation

as a chicken fancier unless the beast
was chained. He induced the dog to

, try a little of the pacifier, and says it

has helped the poultry business 100
per cent. -

Then there was the cow of Uncle
William Burroughs, a cow with such a
sour disposition that the milk wouldn't
keep. Just a mite of the pacifier in

a. the bran mash and the cow is now giv-

ing milk that can be kept sweet a
n week.-Philadelphia North American.

n He Got the Drink.

A tourist was driving along a dusty

road in the west of Ireland one hot
summer day, and stopped at a small
inn for refreshment. On asking the

jarvey if he was dry, that worthy re-
plied:

"Dry! Did yer honor say dry? I'm

so dry thatif ye slappea me on thbe
at back ye'd be blinded with the dust

flynla' out iv me mouth!"-Human
Life.

After a Long Watt.
"Is anyone waiting on you?" asked

the haughty saleslady, finally conde-
scending to notice the shopping per-
son.

'Tm afraid not," replied the latter.
'%My husband was-I left him outside
-but I'm afraid he's become disgusted
and gone home."-Catholic Standard.

The New Cook.
"The new cook," said Mrs. Tooring

Karr, "is tremendously neat. She puts
on a clean white cap and apron and
washes her face and hands eight or
nine times a day."

SHed husband grunted.
"Didn't you know," he said, "that.

she is already engaged to the chut-
ISerr'


